
City of 
Richmond 

To: Planning Committee 

From: Wayne Craig 
Director of Development 
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Report to Committee 
Pla nning and Development De partment 
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Date: October 15, 2013 

File: RZ 11-593406 

Re: Application by Interface Architecture Inc. for Rezoning at 4991 No. 5 Road from 
School & Institutional Use (SI) to Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2) 

Staff Recommendation 

I. That Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 8947. to redesignate 4991 No.5 Road 
from "Commercial" to "Neighbourhood Residential" in Attaclunent 1 to Scbedule 1 of 
Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 (City of Richmond 2041 OCP Land Use Map), be 
introduced and given first reading. 

2. That Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 8948, to redesignate 4991 No.5 Road 
from "School/Park Institutional" to "Residential" in Schedule 2.11B of Official Community 
Plan Bylaw 7100 (East Cambie Area P lan Land Use Map), be introduced and given first 
reading. 

3. That Bylaws 8947 and 8948, having been considered in conjlU1ction with: 

• Ibe City's Financial Plan and Capital Program; and 
• The Greater Vancouver Regional District Solid Waste and Liquid Waste Management 

Plans; 

are hereby deemed to be consistent with said program and plans, in accordance with 
Section 882(3)(a) of the Local Government Act. 

4. That Bylaws 8947 and 8948, having been considered in accordance with ocr Bylaw 
Preparation Consultation Policy 5043, is hereby deemed not to require further consultation. 
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5. That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 8986, for the rezoning of 
4991 No.5 Road from "School & Institutional Use (SI)" to "Medium Density Townhouses 
(RTM2)", be introduced and given first reading. 
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Staff Report 

Orig in 

[nterface Architecture Inc. has applied to the City of Richmond for pennission to rezone 
4991 No.5 Road (Attachment A) "School and Institutional Use (SIl" to "Medium Density 
Townhouses (RTM2)" in order to pennit the development of a 108-unit townhouse complex. 
The original proposal was to rezone the subject site from "School and Institutional Use (SI)" to 
"Low Density Townhouses (RTL4)" for 102 townhouse units. A staff report was reviewed by 
Planning Committee at the meeting on January 22, 2013 (Attacbment B), and the application 
was referred back to staff. In response to the referral, the applicant revised the proposal to 
rezone the subject site from "School and Institutional Use (SI)" to "Medium Density 
Townhouses (RTM2)". A revised conceptual site is provided in Attachment C. 

Background 

The following referral motion was carried al the January 22, 2013 Planning Committee meeting: 
"That the application by Interface Architecture Inc. for rezoning at 499/ No.5 Road 

from School & Institutional Use (S1) to Low Density Townhouses (RTL4) be referred 
back to staff to; 
(a) Consider other development options including but not limited to commercial/retail 

or mixed-use development and an increase in density to ensure the best utilization 
of the site; 

(b) Research the history o/the subject site as it relates to the existing recreational uses 
on the site; and 

(c) Examine the potential implications that the loss oflhe existing on-site private 
recreation/acility space would have on the City's recreation/acility inventory and 
its various user groups. " 

TIlis supplemental report is being brought forward to provide a response to the refenal, to 
provide a slmunary of revisions made to the development proposal, the nature of the associated 
variances and amenity contributions, and to present the revised OCP amendment bylaw and 
rezoning bylaw for introduction and first reading. 

Findings of Fact 

. Please refer to the attached updated Development Application Data Sheet (Attachment D) fo r a 
comparison of the proposed development data with the relevant bylaw requirements. Please 
refer to the original Staff Report dated January 16, 2012 (Attachment B) for information· 
pertaining to surrounding development, related City policies and studies, pre-Planning 
Committee public input and responses, as well as staff comments on tree retention and 
replacement, site servicing, transportation, indoor and outdoor amenity space, vari ances, and 
Development Penn it considerations. 
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Analysis 

This analysis section will discuss each of the referrals made by Planning Committee at their 
January 22, 2013 meeting. 

Development Options 

In their referral back to staff, Planning COllunitlee asked staff to work with the applicant to 
consider other development options including but not limited to commerciaVretail or mixed-use 
development and an increase in density to ensure the best utilization of the site. 

In response to the referral , the applicant has reviewed the sites development potential in the 
context of Planning Committee's request, and comments received from the neighbouring 
residents through their public consultation process and correspondence submitted to the City. 

As a result, the applicant has revised their development proposal to increase the Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR) density from 0.6 to 0.65 and increase the number of townhouses from 102 to 108. In 
addition, 27 visitor parking spaces are proposed, which exceeds the Zoning Bylaw parking 
requirement by an additional five (5) visitor parking spaces. A detailed analysis of the revised 
proposal is provided later in this report. 

The applicant considered several development options for the site; including commercial, 
mixed-use and higher density residential uses. In reviewing the commercial redevelopment 
potential of the site, the applicant took into consideration the site location, challenging site 
geometry, limited road frontage, and the distance from other commercial uses. After 
consideration, the applicant does not consider a stand-alone commercial development, or a 
mixed-use development to be economically viable for this site. Tn reviewing the residential 
apartment housing redevelopment potential of the site, the applicant took into consideration the 
distance from City Centre, the supply of available apartment housing stock, higher cost of 
concrete construction, challenging site geometry, sun shading potentia l of ta ll er buildings, and 
comments received from the neigbbouring res idents througb the earlier public open house and 
correspondence submitted to the City. After consideration, the applicant does not consider 
apartment development to be economically viable or appropriate for this site. 

History of Recreational Uses on the Site 

In their referral back to staff, Planning Committee asked staff to research the history of the 
subject site as it relates to the existing recreational uses on the site. 

The subject lot was created and rezoned in 1971 for the construction of a privately-owned tennis 
faci lity. Subdivision and consolidation affecling several privately-owned residential properties 
resulted in the creation of the current lot configuration of the subject property. Tbe resulting lot 
was rezoned from General Residential District 3 to Private Recreational District, under 
Bylaw 2798. Western indoor Tennis opened its doors in 1972. The original facility included the 
existing east building with indoor tennis courts, two-storey clubhouse with restaurant, and 10 
outdoor tennis courts. A temporary "bubble" structure was erected during the winter months 
over the westernmost five (5) outdoor tennis courts. 
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In 2000, the property was sold to Sportstown Be Operations Ltd. for the development of a 
privately-owned recreational complex. The indoor tennis program was maintained and the 
clubhouse was renovated. The central arena building was constructed and arti ficial turf was 
installed in both the arena building and the existing "bubble" structure for indoor soccer use. 

In 2001, the City leased space in the central arena building for gymnastics and rod and gun 
recreation uses to replace space that was previously located in the RCA Forum on Sea Island. In 
2011, the City exercised its option under the existing lease to extend the lease unti120 16. Details 
are provided in the attached memo from Conununity Services staff (Attachment E). 

Implications of SPOtts Facility Loss 

In their referral back to staff, Planning Committee asked staff to examine the potential 
implications that the loss of the existing on-site private recreation fac ili ty space would have on 
the City's recreation facility inventory and its various user groups. 

Please refer to the attached memo from Community Services staff regarding their review oftlle 
potential implications of losing the existing on-site private recreation facility space 
(Attachment E). Staff advises that there is capacity in other faci lities to serve the recreation 
program needs of tennis and soccer players. In addition, with the City's lease expiring in early 
20 16, staff continues to have discussions with both the Rod and Gun Club and the Riclunond 
Gymnastics Association regarding options for future locations . 

. Changes Proposed to Zoning Relating to Increased Density 

In response to the referral to examine the proposed density, the applicant is requesting an 
amendment to the app lication to rezone the subject site from "School and Institutional Use (SI)" 
to "Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)" for a 108-unit townhouse development with a 
density of 0.65 FAR. The original proposal was to rezone the subject site from "School and 
Institutional Use (81)" to "Low Density Townhouses (RTL4)" for a 1 02-unit townhouse 
development with a density of 0.60 FAR (Attachment B). 
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Proposed Site Planning Changes Arising from Increased Density 

The proposed increase in density is mostly accommodated in the addition of six (6) new 
townhouse units: one (1) new wlit in each of the two (2) buildings at the west edge ofthe site; 
and two (2) new units in each of the two (2) buildings beside the indoor amenity building. 
Otherwise, the site planning and build ing massing remain largely the same. 

Changes Proposed to Rezoning Considerations Relating to Increased Density 

With an increase in requested density for the site, the applicant has also agreed to increase the 
voluntary contributions to the City for the following; 

• Affordable Housing - The applicant continues to propose to make a cash co ntTibution in 
accordance to the City's Affordable Housing Strategy as a requirement of rezoning. As the 
proposal is for townhouses, the applicant is making a cash contribution of $2.00 per buildable 
square foot as per the Strategy (e.g. $279,101). Although the contribution rate remains the 
same as the previous proposal, this contribution has increased from $258,050 as a result of 
the increase in proposed densi ty. 

• Public Art - Staff continue to work with the applicant to explore opportunities to participate 
in the City's Public Art Program as a requirement of rezoning. The applicant will participate 
in the City's Public Art Program; with install ation of Public Art as a part of the development 
in the amount 0[$0.75 per bui ldable square foot of residential space (e.g. $104,663), or City 
acceptance ofa cash contribution in the same amount to the City's Publ ic Art fund . This will 
be further investigated through the required Development PelIDi t application. Although the 
contribution rate remains the same as the previous proposal, this commitment has increased 
from $96,770 as a result of the increase in proposed density. 

• Leisure Facilities - The applicant continues to propose to support the establishment of City 
leisure faci lities. The applicant is proposing to contribute $1,000,000 towards the City's 
Leisure Facilities Reserve Fund as a requirement of rezoning. This contribution has 
increased from $700,000 associated with the previous proposal. The fimds may be used at 
Council's discretion toward City recreation andlor cultural amenit ies. 

All other rezoning considerations as presented in the January 2012 staff report are sti ll included 
in the proposal. The revised list of rezoning considerations is included as Attachment F, which 
has been agreed to by the applicant (signed concurrence on file). 
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Changes Proposed to Requested Variances Relating to Increased Density 

The applicant is requesting the following variances to the Richmond Zoning Bylaw and 
"Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)" zone for the project: 

• Reduce the minimum rear yard (west) from 3 In to 2.2 m for the setback of the south-west 
corner of the last bui lding (Building 22) to the highway. The rear yard is angled and 
increases to 34.0 m as the site narrows to the northwest. This requested variance bas been 
changed as a result of increasing the number of townhouse units to accommodate increased 
density in response to Planning Committee comments. The setback reduction is mitigated 
with: a grade change between the highway and lower site; and proposed sound barrier 
fencing construction which is a requirement of MOTI and the rezoning. In addition, the 
setback reduction is to an cxitlonramp connecting highways 99 and 91. The main highway 
travel lanes of both highways are further away from the site. 

• Reduce the minimum extcrior side yard (south) from 6 In to 2.3 In also for the setback of the 
south~west comer of the last building (Building 22) to the highway. The exterior side yard is 
also angled and increases to 10.9 m as the site widens out to the east. This new requested 
variance is a resu lt of increasing the number of townhouse uni ts (0 accommodate increased 
density in response to Planning Committee comments. Mitigation for the setback reduction 
is described above. 

• Increase the percentage of parking spaces permitted in a tandem arrangement from 50% to 
90%. This requested vari ance has been changed from the original proposal of 82% as a 
result of increasing the number of townhouse units to accommodate increased density in 
response to Plruming Committee comments. 

The variance for tandem parking in 97 units represents 90% of the total number of required 
residenti al parking spaces on the site. This does not comply with the percentage of tandem 
parkingpelmitted in the Zoning Bylaw, but the variance can be cons idered on a site specific 
bas is for this ' in-stream' application. 

TIlis 'in-stream ' application was submitted to the City in 20 11, before the 2012 amendments to 
the Richmond Zoning Bylaw to limit the percentage of tandem parking in multiple-family 
developments. The requested increased percentage of tandem parking is a direct result of 
rev ising the site plan to increase the number of townhouse units in response to comments from 
Planning Committee. As described above, six (6) townhouse units were added to the proposal to 
increase density on the site. 

Development Applications and Transportation staff have reviewed the variance requested related 
to parking arrangement for this ' in~stream ' application and have no concerns. A restrictive 
covenant to prohibit the conversion oft11e tandem garage area into habitable space is a 
requi rement of rezoning. 

All of the variances mentioned above will be reviewed in the context of the overall detailed 
design of the project, including architectural fonn, site design and landscaping at the 
Development Permit stage. 
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Financial Impact or Economic Impact 

None. 

Conclusion 

In response to Planning Committee's referral: 

- 8 - RZ 11-593406 

• The applicant has considered land use and development options for the site and is proposing 
a revised density of 0.65 FAR and an addition of six (6) townhouses for a total of 108 units to 
increase the utilization of the site. 

• The history of recreational uses on the site has been reviewed. 

• Conununity Services Deprutment staff has reviewed the potential implications oflosing the 
existing on-site private recreation faciJity space. Staff advises that there is capacity in other 
facilities to serve the recreational needs aftennis and soccer players. In addition, with the 
City's lease expiring in early 2016, staff continues to have discussions with both the Rod and 
Gun Club and the Richmond Gymnastics Association about options for future locations. 

'nle proposed 108-unit townhouse development is generally consistent \vith the Official 
Community Plan (OCP) regarding multi-family developments. With the noted variances above, 
the proposal generally meets the zoning requirements set out in the Medium Density 
Townhouses (RTM2) zone. Overal l, the proposed land use, site plan, and building massing 
respects the adjacent single detached ncighbourhood to thc north. Further review oftbe project 
design is required to be completed as part of the Development Permit application review proccss. 

The revised list of rezoning considerations is included as Attachment F. which has been agreed 
to by tbe applicant (signed concurrence on file). 

On this basis, staff recommends support for the rezoning application. 

Sara Badyal, M. Arch, MOl', RPP 
Planner 2 
(604-276-4282) 

SB:blg 

Attachments : 
Attachment A: Location Map & Aerial Photo 
Attaclunent B: Report to Committee dated January 16, 2012 
Attaclunent C: Revised Conceptual Development Plans 
Attachment D: Updated Development Application Data Sheet 
Attachment E: Memo from Vern Jacques, Senior Manager, Recreation and Sport Services 

(dated August 23, 2013) 
Attachment F: Revised Rezoning Considerations Concurrence 
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City of 
Richmond 

To: Planning Committee 

From: Wayne Craig 
Director of Development 

Attachment B . 

Report to Committee 
Planning and Development Department 

Date: January 16, 2012 

File: RZ 11-593406 

Re: Application by Interface Architecture Inc. for Rezoning at 4991 No.5 Road from 
School & Institutional Use (51) to Low Density Townhouses (RTL4) 

Staff Recommendation 

1. That Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 8947: 
• To redesignate 4991 No.5 Road from IlCommercial" to "Neighbourhood Residentiall! in 

Attachment 1 to Schedule 1 of Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 (City ofRichmOlld 
2041 OCP Land Use Map) 

be introduced and given first reading. 

2. That Official Corrununity Plan Amendment Bylaw 8948: 
• To redesignate 4991 No.5 Road from "School/Park Institutional" to "Residential" in 

Schedule 2.11 B of Official Community Plan Bylaw 7lO0 (East Cambie Area Plan Land 
Use Map) 

be introduced and given fust reading. 

2. That Bylaws 8947 and 8948, having been considered in conjunction with: 
• The City's Financial Plan and Capital Program 
• The Greater Vancouver Regional District Solid Waste and Liquid Waste Management 

Plans 
are hereby deemed to be consistent with said program and plans, in accordance with 
Section 882(3)(a) of the Local Government Act. 

J. That Bylaws 8947 and 8948, having been considered in accordance with OCP Bylaw 
Preparation Consultation Pol icy 5043, are hereby deemed not to require fu rther consultation. 
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4. That Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8986: 
• To rezone 4991 No.5 Road from 1!School & Institutional Use (81)" to ItLow Density 

Townhouses (RTIA)" 
be ~troduced and given first reading. 

opment 

we: 
Alt. 

REPORT CONCURRENCE 

ROUTED To; CONCURRENCE CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER 

Real Estate Services ~~ 

L~_ Affordable Housing if , 
Recreation Services nl 
Policy Planning [B/ 

/ / 
I 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

Interface Architecture Inc. has applied to the City ofRicbmond for permission to rezone 
4991 No.5 Road (Attachment 1) from School and Institutional Use (S l) to Low Density 
Townhouses (RTL4) in order to permit the development ofa 102 wlit townhouse complex. The 
development proposal is predominantly three-storey, y.' ith some two-storey end units provided 
along the north interface to adjacent single-family properties, and a central single-storey amenity 
building. A preliminary site plan and building elevations are contained in Attachment 2. 

The privately owned site currently contains four substanti al buildings, an outdoor swimming 
pool, and surface parking areas. The existing commercial recreation complex includes a soccer 
store, licensed restaurant, and indoor SpOlt facilities. The complex also includes a facility that is 
leased by the City for the operation of gymnastics, air pistol and archery programming. The 
lease is in effect until February 2016. 

The developer is required to enter into a Servicing Agreement as a requirement of rezoning for 
the design and construction of: frontage improvements, stann sewer upgrades, and sanitary 
sewer extension. 

Findings of Fact 

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is 
attached (Attachment 3). 

Surrounding Development 

To the North: Existing single-family dwellings fronting onto Dewsbury Drive on lots zoned 
Single Detached (RS I IE) 

To the East: Existing single-family dwellings fronting onto No.5 Road on lots zoned Single 
Detached (RSllE), and across No.5 Road is a rear lane and Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI) right-of-way for BC Highway 91 

To the South: MOTI right-of-way for B C Highway 9 1 

To the West: MOT! right-of-way for Be Highway 99 

Related Policies & Studies 

Official Community Plan (OCP) 

The proposed development is located in the East Cambie plalmillg area (Attachment 4). The 
application includes oep amendments to amend the City of Richmond 204 1 OCP Land Use 
Map Attachment 1 to Schedule 1 and also the East Cambie Area Plan Schedule 2.11 B. The City 
of Richmond 204 1 OCP Land Use Map is proposed to be amended by changing the designation 
of the subject site from "Commercial" to "Neighbourhood Residential" . The East Cambie Area 
Plan Land Use Map is proposed to be amended by changing the designation of the subject site 
from "SchoollPark Institutional" to "Residential". The proposed low density townhouse land use 
complies with the amendments. 
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The applicant is requesting the change in land use to redevelop the commercial sports recreation 
complex into a townhouse development. The change is sought as the owner has expressed 
concerns about the continued economic viability of the business at this location. The addition of 
townhouses will help to address Richmond's growing population with a variety of housing to 
complement the adjacent single family neighbourhood. 

ocp Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development (ANSD) Policy 

The site is located within Area 2 (High Aircraft Noise Area) of the ANSD map (Attachment 5). 
Area 2 does not allow for consideration of new single family, but does allow consideration of all 
other Aircraft Noise Sensitive Land Uses (including dwelling units). The policy also requires the 
registration of a restrictive covenant on title to address aircraft noise mitigation and public 
awareness. Registration of an aircraft noise sensitive use restrictive covenant is a requirement of 
rezorung. 

This legal agreement is intended to identify that the proposed development must be designed and 
constructed in a manner that mitigates potential aircraft noise within the proposed dwelling units. 
Dwelling units must be designed and constructed to achieve: 

a) CMHC guidelines for interior noise levels as indicated in the chal1 below 

Portions of Dwelling Units Noise Level (decibels) 

Bedrooms 3S decibels 

Living, dining, recreation rooms 40 decibels 

Kitchen, beathrooms, hallways, and utility rooms 4S decibels 

b) The ASHRAE 55-2004 "Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy" 
standard for interior living spaces. 

As part of the required Development Permit, the applicant is required to submit a report and 
recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional, which demonstrates the 
interior noise levels and thermal conditions comply with the policy and the required covenant. 
These are also required to be incorporated into the future Building Pemut. 

A preliminary acoustic study prepared by BKL Consultants in Acoustics has been submitted to 
the City. The study includes recommendations for construction upgrades to the roof and walls, 
upgrades to windows for bedrooms, and installation of a sound barrier wall along the highway 
frontage. The Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure requires the developer to install a 
sound barrier as a buffer to Highway 91 and the ramp onto Highway 91 (See MOTI section 
below). MOTI approval, including an arrangement to constmct the sound barrier is a condition 
of rezoning. 
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Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy 

The applicant is required to comply with the Flood Plain Designation and Protection Bylaw 
(No. 8204). In accordance with the Flood Management Strategy, a Flood Indemnity Restrictive 
Covenant is required prior to rezoning bylaw adoption. The subject site is located in Area A, 
which requires a minimum flood construction level of2.9 m GSC for habitable space, or no 
lower than 0.3 III above the highest crown of road. 

The proposal complies, with a ground floor level of approximately 3.0 m, which is 0.3 m above 
the highest crown of No. 5 Road in front of the subject site. In the portions of the site where 
neighbouring properties are lower than the required flood construction level, the proposed design 
has yards that slope down to meet the existing grade at the property lines . This improves the 
transition to neighbouring properties and successful tree retention. 

Affordable I-lousing Strategy 

The applicant proposes to make a cash contribution in accordance to the City's Affordable 
Housing Strategy. As the proposal is for townhouses, the applicant is making a cash contribution 
of $2.00 per buildable square foot as per the Strategy (e.g. $258,050). 

The City'S existing Affordable Housing Strategy requires townhouse developments to provide a 
cash contribution, regardless of tile size of the development. The large size of tile subject 
townhouse rezoning application is rare, but a cash contribution is appropriate given the City's 
existing policy. 

Community Services staff are currently reviewing the City's Affordable Housing Strategy, and 
are anticipating submitting a separate staff report for Council consideration later this year. The 
review will include looking at contribution rates for all fOnTIS of development, and the provision 
of Affordable Housing units in larger scale townhouse developments. 

Publie Art Poliey 

Staff are working with the applicant to explore opportunities to participate in the City'S Public 
Art Program. The applicant will participate in the City's Public Art Program with installation of 
Public Art as a part of the development in the amount of $0.75 per buildable square foot of 
residential space (e.g. $96,770), or City acceptance ofa cash contribution in the same amount to 
the City's Public Art fund. This will be further investigated through the· required Development 
Pennit application. 

City Lease 

The privately owned site currently contains a mix of private and community sport programming, 
as well as retail and restaurant spaces. The City has an existing lease for indoor facilities on the 
site for the operation of gymnastics, air pistol and archery programming until February 2016. 

Community Services staff have reviewed the proposal and are not opposed to the rezoning 
proceeding as the lease secures the facility until 2016. 
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The property owner bas advised City staff that they would be willing to allow the City to 
terminate the lease should the City so desire. 

Prior to final adoption of the Rezoning, Community Services staff will provide a separate staff 
report presenting information for Council consideration regarding: 

• How gymnastics programming may be accommodated as part of the City's Capital plan. 

• Business tenns associated with lease termination in the event that the City and the property 
owner come to an agreement on terminating the lease prior to February 2016. 

The applicant is proposing to contribute $700,000 towards the City's Leisure Facilities Reserve 
Fund as a requirement of rezoning. This amenity contribution was reviewed in consultation with 
Community Services, Recreation Services, and Real Estate Services staff. Staff agreed that the 
contribution could assist the City in replacing the existing gyrrmaslics facility given that it is only 
secured until February 2016. The proposed amenity contribution does not impact the City's 
ability to continue to utilize the lease space until the lease expiration in February 2016. 

Consultation 

BC Ministry of Transportation and Infra<;tructure (MOTI) 

Approval from the BC Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure (MOTI) is a requirement of 
rezoning as the subject site is located within 800 III of a controlled access to a Provincial 
Highway. Staff have reviewed the rezoning application with MOTI staff and impact of highway 
noise on future residents is a concern. MOTI requires that the developer install sound barrier 
fencing inside the MOTI right-of-way at the top of bank. Approximately 450 m of barrier will 
be constructed by the developer through a separate MOTI permit process. MOTI will take over 
ownership & maintenance of the barrier once completed. 

Vancouver International Airport (YVR) 

This application was not referred to YVR because the proposed multi-family land use complies 
with the OCP Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development Policy. As discussed above, the property is 
located in Area 2 of the policy, which allows for consideration of all new aircraft noise sensitive 
land uses, except single family. As a courtesy, staff bas provided information regarding the 
rezoning application to YVR staff. 

School District No. 38 (Richmond) 

This application was not referred to School District No. 38 (Richmond) because it does not have 
the potential to generate 50 or more school aged children. According to OCP Bylaw Preparation 
Consultation Policy 5043, which was adopted by Council and agreed to by the School District, 
residential developments which generate less than 50 school aged children do not need to be 
referred to the School District (e.g., typically around 295 multiple-family housing units). As a 
courtesy, staff has provided infonnation regarding the rezoning application to school district 
staff. 
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Public Input 

The development application process to date has included a public infonnation meeting before 
the rezoning application was submitted to the City and the installation of informational signage 
on the site. The Public Hearing wiU include notification to neighbours and local newspaper 
advertising. Public input has been received through the open house meeting and correspondence. 

TIle applicant hosted a public information meeting before submitting a rezoning application to 
the City. Approximately 21 to 25 people attended the meeting which was held from 5pm to 8 
pm on June 20, 2011 at the East Richmond Community Hall on Cambie Road. Invitations were 
delivered to more than 150 properties, including properties in the neighbourhood north oftbe site 
and properties in the block on the opposite side of No. 5 Road (Attachment 6). The 
development team provided a presentation on a preliminary design proposal (massing sketches, 
typical floor plan and elevations), The following concerns about the development proposal were 
expressed at the meeting (with response included in tbold italics'): 

• Three-storey building height -Ill response to the concern, buildillg height was stepped 
down to provide two-storey units/or tlte majority o/the north edge 0/ tlte site, which is tlte 
illter/ace to sillgle-family properties/rolltiug Ollto DewsblllY Drive. Ovemll, tlte 
development is predominantly Three-storey in height, which is typical/or townhouse 
development throughout the City and allows for more cOllsolidated building footprints and 
increased open space. 

• Excessive vehicle speed of No. 5 Road traffic -Speeding has been all issue/or northbollnd 
vehicles. A speed study conducted in July 2011 illdicated all average speed Olt No.5 Road 
ill the northboulld direction 0/70 kph over II olle-week period, which is significantly 
higher (hall the 50 kph speed limit. As a result, staff have uotified RCMP to target 
en/orcemellt alollg the No.5 Road corridor, between Cambie Road and the Highway 91 
overpass. 

To help reduce vehicle speeding, illstallatiolt of a digital !Jpeed board is a requirement of 
rezolling. 

• S~fety crossing No, 5 Road - There is a special crosswalk 011 No.5 Road at McNeely Drive, 
adjacent to the bus stoP!J' aml approximately 250 In north of the subject site. Staff will 
continue to monitor pedestrian activity ill the area. 

• Lack of a sidewalk south of the site to the Nature Park -Staff hllve/orwarded the request to 
MOTI as the highway right-oJ-way south 0/ the subject site is under their jurisdiction. The 
/rolltage of the subject site will be upgraded as a requirement of the rezollillg. A lIew 
sidewalk will be pulled away/rom the street edge behind a landscaped boulevard to 
improve the pedestriall environment illfrollt of this site. Concrete sidewalk exists alollg 
the JVest side o/No. 5 Romlfrom Cambie Road south to the abutment of the Highway 91 
overplu's, linking the residential areas to the Cambie shopping celltre. 

• Difficulty for the neighbourhood (Dewsbury, Deerfied and Dumont) to gain access to/from 
No.5 Road - The existing recreatioll/acility gel1erates traffic that is higher than the 
estimated traffic that will be gellerated by the proposed towllhouse development according 
to the Traffic Study submitted to the City. With the proposed change to a townhouse 
developmellt, it is estimated that there will be a slight increase ill traffic gellerated ill the 
mOl'llillg peak hour 0/ abollt 15 vehicles ami a reduction in the aftemoon peak hOllr of 
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approximately 35 vehicles. The 15 additiollal vehicles ill tile morning ;s anticipated to 
have minimal impact to fhe surrounding road lystem as it (mlls/ates /0 just olle additional 
car every four minutes alld call be accommodated by the adjacent road network capacity 
and geometry witlt 110 significant impact to lraffic oll/lte nearby streets. III fhe evenillg, 
traffic to alllifrom this site will reduce. 

• Neighbours arc finding too many cars being parked in front of their homes - Tlte existing 
recreatioll/acility call have surges in parking {lemond, due to special events. Tlte propose(/ 
townhouse lise will generate a more regular lIml COllsistell1 1m/fie ami parking pattern as 
cOlllpaJ'ed /0 fhe existing recreation/utility, with less likelihood/or parking to spillover to 
the resitlentialneighbollrhood. 

The proposed development meets the off-street parkillg requirement in the Zoning bylaw 
with two parking spaces for each writ and 21 visitor parking llJaces. Through the 
Developmellt Permit review, the applicant alld staff will explore opportllllitiel' to provide 
additional visitor parking olt-site. 

Restricted parking is generally permitted alollg No.5 Road, although it is IIOt permitted in 
the MOTI highway ROW to the sOlith. 011 the west alld east sides of No.5 Road in front of 
Ihe site and Ilorthward to Cambie Road, parkillg is permittedfrom 6pl1l to 7am. On the 
east side, it is also permitted from 9 am 10 4 pm. 

The City's Tmffic COlltrol alld Regulatioll Bylaw restricts parking ill frollt of II residential 
house over three hours. Residents experiencing parkillg issues (Ire ellcouraged to cOlltact 
the RCMP Iloll-emergellcy line. 

• Proposed density was too high; it would generate too much noise and potential unwanted 
activity - Low density towllhouse zOllillg (RTL4) is proposed, with a lIuu::imumfloor area 
ratio 0/0.6 ami ma:(imum buildillg height o/three-storeys. 

• Sbadowing of the backyards of the adjacent neighbours to the north - The desiglll1lillimizes 
the shadow impact at the 1I0rih edge o/the sile by minimizing tlre bllildillg massillg along 
the shared 1I0rth property line through tuming the huildiugs, stepping down the buildillg 
height/rom three-storey to tlVo-storey /01' eml ullits, illcreasing the side yard setback/or 
tlVo-storey lIllits, alld providillg a larger setback/or three-storey wlits. 

• Lack of a grocery store in the neighbourhood - R etail grocery store development is not 
proposed. 

• City owned park use preferred - Comnllmity Services staff Illn'e reviewed the proposal alld 
are not opposed to the reZOlling. The City has itO plalls to acquire the site/or park use. 
The neighbourhood is served by the Nature Park alld King George PlIrk. 

• Single-family use preferred - Because the s ite is located with ill a High A ircraft Noise Area, 
lIew single-jamily la"d lise at this locatioll would lIot comply with the OCP (l'ee Aircra/t 
Noise Sensitive Development sectiolt above). Mlilti-jamily development with acoustic ami 
thermal measures to ensure residellt comfort is recommended. 

• Construction process site vibration and noise - The developer has been provided with a copy 
of the City's good Ileighbour brochure, which provides in/ormatioll to developers 
regardillg cOllstmction di~,tllrball ce ill sillgle-jamily neighbourhoods. 17,e developer is 
required to comply with the City's lIoise by law which addresses the permitted level o/lloise, 
and hours of COllstructioll. 
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• Impacts of the development on property taxes for neighbours - Staff are 110 1 aware that the 
development proposal will significantly impact tile property taxes/ or the neighbours. 

Publ ic COlTcspondence has been received regarding the public infonnation meeting and regarding 
the rezoning application (Attachment 7). Residents of the adjacent single· family 
neighbourhood to the north expressed the following concerns (with re;sponse incl uded in tbold 
italics '): 

• Excessive vehicle speed of No. 5 Road traffic - r ltis cOllcem was also fa il"cd at lit e public 
illformatiollllleelillg. See comments above. 

• lncreased traffic volume worsening the existing difficulty for the neighbourhood (Dews bury. 
Deerfied. Dumont, McNeely and Dallyn) to gain access to/from No.5 Road and to/from 
Cambie Road - ThiJ concern was also raised al the public ill/ormatioll meeting. See 
comments above. 

• Overflow street parking as a result of garages being used fo r storage instead of parking. 
During Sportstown special events (ie, tennis tournament), our streets are littered with the cars 
of the patrons, as no parking is perrnitt~d on No.5 Road - Tltis cOllcern was also raised at 
tile public ill/ormltlioll meeting. See commellts above. 

• Loss of amenities: restaurant, gymnastics, telmis and outdoor swimming pool - Th e subject 
site is {I privately owned commercial site ami the properly owner has expressed cOllcerus 
about the ecollomic viability o/Ihe commel'cial/acility. Th e propoJal does result ill Ih e 
loss of amenities 011 litis ptivately oWJled site, however, amenities are f11lai/able elsewhere 
ill the City. Tllere are ueal'by restaurants at the Cambie Neighbourhood Service Centre at 
No.5 Road aud Cambie Road lIIu/ additional commercial amenities may be considered 
through the/uture plamrillg o/the Neighbourhood Service Centre. As noted above, the 
City has secured space 011 the subject site/ or gymnastics programming ulltil the lease 
expires ill February 2016. Prior to fimt/ (Idoptiolt o/the rezonillg, Community Services 
staff will provide ill/ormatioll/or COlllicil cOl/sideratioll regarding gymnastics 
programming. ["door tellnis is available to Ihe public ill Millol'll Park alld S tevestoll PIII'k. 
The slIlall outdoor swimming pool 011 the site is 1I0t part of the illvelltol'Y o/public serving 
aquatic /acilities. 

• Safety of proposed townhouse units from potentia l highway accidents - 1'his is lIuder the 
jurisdiction 0/ MOTI, "'ho have I'eviewed 'he proposed redevelopment o/this site. 

• Noise and pollution from highway traffic and townhouse residents - As suggested by M OTI, 
lite developer Itas agreed to COllstruct soulld barrier /ellcillg alollg tlte ltiglt way illter/ ace as 
a requirement 0/ rezoning. 

• Single~ fami ly use preferred - This concem was a6'o raised at tlte public iII/ormation 
m eeting. See comments above. 

• Location may result in the units being purchased as investments, rented out, and used as 
grow ops and drug labs - The townhouse proposal will complement the Jingle-family 
Il eighbourhood with housillg choice. 

• Impact of secondary access on Dewsbury Road - A sillgle driveway to No. 5 Road is 
proposed/or the development. There is 110 access to Dewsbury Road. A secondary 
emergency access is 1I0t required/or tltis development; fire suppl'essioll sprinkler systems 
are required/or the real' portioll 0/ the townltouse development. 
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Staff Comments 

StaffTeclmical Review comments are included. No significant concerns have been identified 
through the technical review. 

T c Rete fa re n I n an d Rc lace e g m n 

Existing Retained Compensation 

On-site trees 24 10 trees retained 2: 1 replacement ratio 
3 trees relocated for removal of II trees 

Off-site trees on 5 trees 5 trees To be protected 
neighbouring 2 hedges 2 hedges 

properties 

Off-site trees in MOTI 39 39 To be protected 
Highway ROW 

Off-site trees in City 
, 

3 To be protected 0 

boulevard 

• A Tree Survey and a Certified Arborist' 5 report were submitted in support of lhe application 
and reviewed by the City 's Tree Preservation Coordinator. A Tree Preservation Plan is 
included in Attachment 2. 

• The developers are not permitted to endanger neighbouring off~site trees, as detailed in the 
City of Richmond Tree Protection information BuLletin Trec~03. These include: three (3) 
street trees (Tag# A, Band C) in the adjacent No.5 Road boulevard; five (5) trees and two 
(2) hedges (Tag# D, E, F, G, H, J and Hedge) in the adjacent properties to tile north; and 39 
off-site trees located in the MO"n highway ROW to the south. 

• 111e City's Tree Preservation Coordinator reviewed the Arborist' s Report and concurs with 
the removal of 11 bylaw-sized trees ansite, including: 
o Two (2) trees (Tag#524 and 525) located up against the existing building at the main 

entry. which have been previously lopped and should be removed and replaced; 
o Five (5) trees (fag#573, 577, 578, 579 and 580) located along the north property line in 

poor condition; and 
o Four (4) trees (Tag#562. 564, 568 and 569) located along the southwest property line in 

poor condition. 

• The developers have agreed to retain and protect 10 trees a nsite: 
o Four (4) trees located along the north property line, includ ing a Sawara Cypress, two (2) 

NOfway Spruces and a Dawn Redwood (fag# 572, 574, 575 and 576). 
o One (I) Willow Oak (Tag# 522) in the No.5 Road stfeetseape. 
o One (1) Norway Spruce (Tag# 570) at the west corner of the site. 
o A group of Biter Cherry trees (Tag# 57 1) at the southwest edge of the site. 

3646%6 

Note: four (4) trees in thi s grouping are on the development site and two (2) are on the 
Highway Right-of Way (ROW). 
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• The developers have agreed to protect and relocate three (3) Japanese maple trees (Tag# 526, 
527 and 528) located in a raised planting bed at the main entry to the existing building. An 
appropriate location on site will be determined through the Development Pennit application. 
Wrinen confirmation from a tree moving company that these trees will be relocated on site is 
a requirement of rezoning. 

• The project Arborist recommends removi ng 2 of the 5 neighbouring off-site trees in the 
adjacent property to the north at 11660 Dewsbury Drive (tag# E and H) due to their existing 
poor condition. The developer has del ivered this infonnation to the property for the owner's 
consideration. A tree removal permit application may be submitted to the City for 
consideration with the written pennission from the adjacent property owner with whom the 
trees are shared. These trees will be protected unless the neighbouring owner grants 
permiss ion for their removal. 

• The project Arborist recommends removing seven (7) of the 39 neighbouring off-site trees in 
the MOTI highway ROW. The developer is discussing this infonnation with MOTI and the 
applicant must obtain written permission from the MOIl prior to removal of any of these 
trees. 

• Based on the 2: 1 tree replacement ratio goal stated in the Official Community Plan (OCP), 
22 replacement trees arc required for the removal of 11 bylaw-sized trees. According to the 
Preliminary Landscape Plan included in Attachment 2, the developer is proposing to exceed 
this number of replacement trees on site to supplement the ten (10) retention trees and three 
(3) relocated trees. The landscape plan will be further refined through the required 
D evelopment Penn it application. 

• The Certified Arborist will need to work with the Architect, Landscape Architect and Civil 
Engineer to ensure the design accommodates the tree and hedge protection. The design wi ll 
be further reviewed and rermed at the Development Pennit stage. 

• Tree protection fencing is required to be installed to City standards prior to any construction 
activities occurring on site. In addition, a contract with a Certifi ed Arborist to monitor all 
works to be done near or within the tree protection zone is a requirement of rezoning. 

Site Servicing 

An upgrade to the existing stonn sewer along No.5 Road is required. Approximately 85 m of 
the existing storm sewer pipe is required to be upgraded from 450 mm diameter pipe to the larger 
of 900 mm or OCP size. The works extend beyond the site frontage to t ie into the two (2) 
existing storm manholes along No. 5 Road (sto rm manholes STMH6923 and STMH6922). A 
site analysis will be required on the Servicing Agreement drawings (for site cOtUlection only). 

An independent review of servicing requirements has concluded that the existing sanitary sewer 
along Dewsbury Drive wi ll support the proposed development with the addition of an extension 
to accommodate site cOlmectiofl. Approximately 150 m of new 200 mm diameter sanitary sewer 
is required to be constructed along No.5 Road and Dewsbury Drive to connect the southeast 
corner of the subject site with the closest sanitary manhole on Dewsbury Drive (sanitary manhole 
SMH5377). 
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At future Building Pennit stage, the developer is required to submit fire flow calculations signed 
and sealed by a professional engineer based on the Fire Underwriter Survey to confiml that there 
is adequate available water flow. Due to the depth of the lot and single driveway, water flow 
will be required to service on-site private hydrants and sprinklers. 

Transportation 

One (1) driveway offNa. 5 Road is proposed fo r the large townhouse development on a deep lot. 

Frontage improvements arc a requirement of rezoning. The developer is required to enter into a 
Servicing Agreement for the design and construction of frontage improvements including, but 
are not limited to: new 1. 5 m wide concrete sidewalks at the new property line and grass 
boulevard with street trees to the ex isting curb. 

In response to neighbourhood concerns, the applicant proposes to contribute $10,000 towards a 
speed~reader board as a requi rement of rezoning. This contribution will facilitate the instaUation 
of one (1) speed~reader board. The proposed location of the board is on the east side of No. 5 
Road between the Highway 99 and Highway 91 bridges which is primarily a highway shoulder 
enviromnent. The intent of tIle speed~reader board is to provide real~time feedback to drivers on 
their current speed with the objective of detelling speeding. This measure is aimed to help 
address vehicular speeding in the northbound direction on No.5 Road and remind drivers to slow 
down in light of the unique conditions of this section of No. 5 Road where vehicles in the 
northbound direction tend to gain speed due to the downward grade from the Highway 99 
overpass. 

Staff do not intend use simi lar speed~read~r boards as a regular measure to address speeding 
issues in other urban streets as it is recognized that there may be adverse aestheti c impacts. After 
installation of the proposed board, Transp0l1ation staff wi ll monitor its effecti veness and will 
remove it if deemed ineffective. 

Indoor Amenity Space 

The applicant is proposing to provide an indoor amenity building located in the central outdoor 
amenity area. The proposed size meets the Official Communi ty Plan (OCP) guidelines. The 
detailed design will be re fined as part of the Development Pennit application. 

Outdoor Amenity Space 

The proposed outdoor amenity space size meets the Official COllununity Plan (OCP) guidelines. 
Pedestrian paths are provided throughout the site and consolidated outdoor space is proposed to 
be provided in three areas on the site: a west children's play area, a central amen ity space, and an 
east entry gateway. The design of the children's play area and landscape details will be refined 
as part of the Development Pennit application. 
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Analysis 

The proposal is generally in compliance with tile development guidelines for multiple family 
residential developments. The proposed height, siting and orientation of the buildings respect 
the massing oftbe existing single-family homes to the north and east. The I t wlits immediately 
adjacent to neighbouring single-family dwell ings have been reduced in height to two-storeys and 
have a setback of 4 m. Only units with a greater setback (more than 6 m) have a building height 
ofthIee-storeys. The bu ild ing height and massing wi ll be controlled through the Development 
Pennit process. 

Requested Variances 

The proposed development is generally in compl iance with the Mediwn Density Townhouses 
(RTL4) zone. The applicant is requesting the followi ng variances for the project: 

• 

• 

Reduce the minimum rear yard from 6 m to 3.9 m for the southwest corner of the last 
building (Building 22). 

Allow tandem parking spaces in eighty-three (83) of the units. 

All of the variances mentioned above will be reviewed in the context or the overall detailed 
design of the project, inc luding architectural form, site design and landscaping at the 
Development Pennit stage. 

Transportation staff have reviewed the variance requested related to parking arrangement and 
have no concerns. A restrictive covenant to prohibit the conversion of the tandem garage area 
into hab itable space is a requ irement of rezoning. 

Transpol1ation staff are currently reviewing Lbe City-wide provis ion of tandem parking in 
townhouse development and are anticipating submitting a separate staff report for Council 
consideration this spring. 

The variance for tandem parking in 83 units represents 81.4% of the total nWllber of units. Staff 
will continue to work with the applicant through the required Development Permit process to 
investigate opportunities to reduce the percentage of units with tandem parking and increase the 
number of visitor parking spaces, including any recommendations that may come out of the City
wide tandem parking review. 

Design Review and Future Development Permit Considerations 

A Developinent Permit will be required to ensure that the development is sensitively in tegrated 
into the neighbourhood. Through the Developmenl Permit application review process, the 
fo llowing issues wi ll to be further examined and addi tional issues may be identified: 

• Review of detail ed bui lding fonn and architectural character. 

• Review of detailed landscaping design. 
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• Review affire fighting provisions. Due to the lot depth and ~ingle vehicle access, most of 
the buildings are required to have sprinklers, the site layout is required to provide 
opportunities for fire trucks to turn around, and private hydrants are required to be provided 
ansite. Richmond Fire Rescue has reviewed the proposal and does not object to the rezoning. 

• Review of opportunities to increase the munber of visitor parking spaces. 

• Review of convertible and aging in place features. Seven (7) convertible units are proposed 
and aging in place features are propos.ed in all units . 

• Review of site design and grade for the survival of protected trees . 

Financial Impact or Economic Impact 

None. 

Conclusion 

The proposed 1 02~unit townhouse development is generally consistent with the Official 
Community Plan (OCP) regarding multi-family developments. With the noted variances above, 
the proposal generally meets the zoning requirements set out in the Low Density Townhouses 
(R TL4) zone. Overall, the proposed land use, site plan, and building massing respects the 
adjacent single-family neighbourhood to the north. Further review of the project design is 
required to be completed as part of the Development Permit application review process: 

The list of rezoning considerations is included as Attachriient 8, which has been agreed to by the 
applicants (signed concurrence on file) . 

On this basis, staff'recommends support for the rezoning application. 

Sara Badyal, M. Arch, MCIP, RPP 
Planner 2 

SB:kt 

Attachment 1: Location Map & Aerial. Photo 
Attachment 2: Conceptual. Development Plans 
Attachment 3: Development Application Data Sheet 
Attachment 4 :. East Cambie Planning Area Site Context Map 
Attachment 5: OCP Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development Policy Context Map 
Attachment 6: Open House Notification Area Map 
Attachment 7: Public Correspondence 
Attachment 8: Rezoning Considerations Concurrence 
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Original Date: 11/14/11 

RZ '11-593406 Amended Date : 

Note: Dimensions are in METRES 
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City of 
Richmond 

Development Application Data Sheet 
Development Applications Division 

RZ 11-593406 Attachment 3 

Address: 4991 NO.5 Road 

Applicant: Interface Architecture Inc. 

Owner: 

Site Size (m2
); 

Land Uses: 

ocp Des ignation: 

Area Plan Designation: 

Zoning: 

Number of Units: 

Ai rc raft Noise Sensitive 
Development Policy: 

Floor Area Ratio 

lot Coverage - Building 

lot Size 

Setback: 
Front Yard (No. 5 Road) 
Interior Side Yard (North) 
Exterior Side Yard (South) 
Rear Yard 

Building Height 

Off-street Parking Spaces: 
Resident 
Visitor 
(Accessible) 
Total 

Tandem Park ing Spaces 

Small Car Parking Spaces 

Amenity Space - Indoor: 

Amenity Space - Outdoor: 

3646%6 

I 

Sportstown Be Operations ltd. Unknown 

Approximately 19,945 m2 No change 

Commercial Sports Facility Multi-Family Residential 

Commercial Neighbourhood Residential 

School/Park Institutional Residential 

School & Institutional Use (51) Low Density Townhouses (RTl4) 

Commercial Sports Facility Complex 102 townhouses 

I 
Aircraft I Sensitive land Uses 
(except new single family) may be 
considered 

Complies 

Bylaw Requirement I Proposed 

Max. 0.6 0.6 

Max. 40% 32% 

Min. 50 m lot width 64 m width (average) 
Min. 35 m lot depth 306 m depth· (average) 

Min.6 m 6 m to 42.4 m 
Min. 3 m 3.5 m to 7.2 m 
Min.6m 7.6 m to 10.9 m 
Min.6m 3.9 m to 30.8 m 

Max. 12 m (3~storeys) Max. 12 m (Max 3-storeys) 

204 204 
21 21 
(5) (5) 
225 225 

Not permitted 
81.4% of units 

(166 soaces in 83 units) 

Max. 50% 8.4% (19 spaces in 19 units) 

Min. 100 m2 109 m2 

Min. 612 m2 614 m2 

I Variance 

None permitted 

None 

None 

None 
None 
None 

2.1 m reduction 

None 

None 

83 units 

None 

None 

None 
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Land Use Map 
East Cambie Planning Area 
Site Context Map 

~ Res!dential 

~ Residential . , 
~ (~ingle-Famify Only) 

l1li Commercial 

~ Industrial 

~ School/Park Institutiona! 

ATTACHMENT 4 

Agricultural 'land 
•• •••• •• Reserve Boundary 

--- Area Boundary 
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.... AlII (\ Ii illIill 
AREA 2 JDlID 

SCHEDULE B 

: IDGHWAY91 

I I 
I 

, , , 
AREA 1A',---- _-, 

AREA3 

LEGEND 

__ - J 

, , , , , , 

, , , 

Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development Policy (ANSD) Areas 
(see Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development P olicy Table) 

No New Aircraft Noise 
Sensitive Land Uses: 

AREA 1A ~ New Aircrafl: Noise 
Sensitive Land Use Prohibited. 

AREA 1 B ~ New Residential 
Land Uses Prohibited. 

Areas Where Aircraft Noise 
Sensitive Land Uses 
May be Considered: 
Subject to Aircraft Noise 
MitIgation Requirements: 

AREA 2 -All Alraaft Noise Sensitive 
Land Uses (Except New Single Family) 
May be Considered (see Tab!e for 
exceptions). 

AREA 3 - All Aircraft Noise Sensitive 
Land Use Types May Be Considered. 

AREA 4 -All Aircraft Noise Sensitive 
Land Use Types May Be Considered. 

No Aircraft Noise 
Mitigation Req~irements: 

AREA 5 -All AirCfaft Noise Sensitive 
Land Use Types May Be,ConSidered. 

~ . .. ~. . •• Objective: To support 
the 2010 Olympic Speed Skating 
Oval 

- Residential use: Up to 213 of 
the buildable square feet (BSF); 

- Non-residential use: The 
remaining BSF (e.g., 1/3) 

Aircraft Noise Sensitive 
Development Location Map 

Origi",u Date, 1111 4/11 

Amended Date: 12119/12 

Note: Dimeusious are in METRES 
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Public Correspondence 

Correspondence Received Regarding Public Information Meeting 

Marie Murtagh 

Ben Gnyp 

Correspondence Received Regarding Rezoning Application 

Marie Murtagh 

Kim and Rose Mah 

Samuel and Noreen Rand 

Tom N. Uyeyama 

Suresh and Tripta Kurl 

3646966 

Attachment 7 

Received 

June 27,2011 

June 27, 201 1 

February 25, 2012 

May 31, 2012 

June 4, 2012 

June 7, 2012 

June 15,2012 
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From: Marie Murtagh [majlto:illawarra@shaw.ca1 
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2011 8:34 AM 
To: jnfo@[oterfacearchitecture.com 
Subject: Sportstown Feedback 
Importance: High 

Goodmorning 

My name is Marie Murtagh and I live on Dumont Street in Richmond. I re'cently attended your 
information meeting, regarding the proposed redevelopment of the Sportstown Complex. I am 
strongly opposed to this proposed redevelopment for a variety of reasons: 

-Traffic. It has become increasingly difficult to navigate out of Oewsbury onto No.5 Rd, and the 
traffic has increased substantially in the 15+ years that we have lived in this neighbourhood. 
The thought of another 240 antiCipated vehicles entering/exiting the proposed townhouse 
complex would have a direct, negative effect on our current neighbourhood. Neighbours living 
on McNeely have also expressed concern about how this extra traffic may impact their ability to 
exit their neighbourhood onto No.5 Rd. 

-Parking While it may be true that 2 car parking may be available at the complex for'each 
townhouse, it is also true that the majority of people living in Richmond use their garages as 
basements, and as a result, park at least one vehicle on the street. It is quite possible therefore, 
that of 120 townhouses, there will be a number of residents who will need to park their vehicles 
on the road. In addition, it these people own trucks or vans, it is a guarantee tliat they will be 
parking on the street as the space provided for vehicles in a complex is typically narrow. I am 
very aware of this tendency because there are several townhouse complexes in my area 
(Capistrano for one) and the street is typically full with parked cars on each side. 

Parking on No.5 Rd. would not be possible, so in all likelihood these people may be using our 
streets (Dews bury etc.) to park their vehicles. Our streets are not wide, and it is already a 
prob!em to safely navigate this area in a car, due to the high number of parked cars already; 
adding more vehicles to this is not the answer. I know that during special events at 8portstown, 
our streets are cluttered with vehicles. However, these events are not typical, so it is something 
that we 'endure' for a day or an evening. 

-Amenities. Our neighbourhood needs more amenities, not less. Our family have used all the 
amenities at this complex: tennis; gymnastics, the pup/restaurant and the pool. We enjoy being 
able to walk to/from a pub without having to drink/drive. We need more services, not more 
people. 

I did attend your initial meeting, and I think it was quite clear that no resident was in favour of 
your deve!opment as it was presented. If fact, the majority of people were strongly opposed. In 
light of this, [ am hoping that you will keep us informed of any future meetings or applications 
with the City of Richmond. 

Sincerely 
Marie Murtagh 
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From: Marie Murtagh [mailtQ;iHawarra@shaw.caJ 
Sent: Monday, June 27, 201112:18 PM 
To: info@jnterfacearchttecture.oom 
Subject: No to rezoning of 4991 No.5 Rd. 
Importance: High 

Re: proposed rezoning and redevelopment of property at 4991 No.5 Road Richmond . 

I am emphatically opposed to the proposed redevelopment at the site at 4991 NO.5 
Road (commonly known as Sports Town) as illustrated at the meeting at the East 
Richmond Community Hall on Monday June 20, 2011 .. 

My family and I have lived on Dumont Street since September 1994. We enjoy the 
serenity of our neighbourhood. The enormity of the proposed development would 
result in over-crowding in our neighbourhood. In the past Sports Town held various 
soccer and tennis tournaments. Our neighbourhood was choked with traffic and sports 
related vehicles were parked bumper tobumper in front of our house for the duration of 
the tournament. Our street would be used as an over-flow parking lot on a permanent 
basis if the proposed development was approved . . 

I prefer the zoning remain. the same and the land used consistently with its parameters. 
If the zoning must be changed (e.g. if a dire need for more housing was proven) I would ' 
prefer single family zoning to keep site consistent with the surrounding neighbourhood. 

There are two new townhouse complexes under construction nearby (one on 
Woodhead across from St. Monica's church and one on NO.5 Road near Daniel's 
Road). So renters who would like to buy their first new home in East Richmond can 
have an opportunity to do so. There are many resale townhouse units for sale in the 
California Point neighbourhood, so there is no need for the subject site to be zoned 
multi-family. 

Over the past week I chatted with a few neighbours about the proposed development 
and I failed to find one who was in favour of it. 

I look forward to your response. 

Ben Gnyp 
4771 Dumont Street 
Richmond, BC 
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Badyal, Sara 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

February 18, 2012 

Dear Sara, 

Marie Murtagh [illawarra@shaw.caJ 
Saturday, 25 February 2012 01:18 PM 
Badyal, Sara; 8adyal, Sara 
Redevelopment proposal at 4991 NO.5 Rd. 

First of all, let me explain that Bill Dhaliwal from the City's Transportation Planning 
Department, passed on your contact information to me. 

My name is Marie Murtagh, and my husband and I purchased our home on Dumont 
Street 18 years ago. 

Our home is close by, but not adjacent, to the Sportstown Complex at 4991 Number 5 
Road. Over the years we have come to enjoy the convenience of having a local 
restaurant/pub that is within walking distance; where our children have participate<;l in 
the gymnastics and in the tennis lessons at different ages and stages; and where 
many a birthday party has been hosted at their outdoor pool! 

Last year, we were very disappointed to learn that we may be losing this 
neighbourhood amenity, and that a proposal is underway to rezone this property in 
order to build over 100 townhouses on this very awkwardly positioned piece of land. I 
say awkward, because it is has highway 99 and Highway 91 adjacent to it, and the 
entrance/exit is off NO.5 rd, where driving habits often resemble a highway. 

The architects for this project did host a meeting last June to present the residents .with 
some information regarding their proposal. To say that the residents were les's than 
enthusiastic about the project is an understatement. Their opposition to this proposed 
redev.elopment is based on a number of reasons, most of which related to noise and 
traffic related issues. 

At that meeting, I was told by someone representing the developer (Interface 
Architecture Inc.) that I had "to face facts; that this project was a done deal, and would 
be going ahead, whether we liked it or not". I have to admit, that such open arrogance 
for the so-called process of public consultation infuriated me. Perhaps, I am naIve, but I 
still believe that the public voice is an important component of a redevelopment 
process. I am confident that the City will take into consideration what residents think; 
what residents know; and what concerns residents share. I am also hoping that City 
Council's decision is not based entirely on a developer's promise to increase the 
number of Richmond citizens who will ultimately pay property tax to the City. 

1 
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I am writing to you today, to ask you to consider the impact that this townhouse 
complex could have on our neighbourhood (Dewsbury, Dumont, Deerfield) and on 
NO.5 Rd. 'In order for you to better appreciate my concerns, I am outlining the current 
situation. 

• Currently during rush hours, most cars driving dO\(1ln NO.5 Rd, drive past the 
entrance to Sportstown, well over the speed limit. Many times, excessively over 
the speed limit, and the volume of cars is significant. I personally know how 
difficult it is as a resident to turn onto NO.5 Rd. from Dewsbury. Sometimes it 
involves waiting at the stop sign for several minutes before it appears safe to 
turn. 

• The RCMP are already familiar with this area, and over the years, make a point 
of nabbing the speeders who race down the overpass, on their way to Cambie 
Rd. I wonder if this iriformation is typically shared with the City when a re
development application is under consideration? Does the RCMP work 
collaboratively with the City, or are these separate entities that operate 
independent of each other. 

• According to the most recent sign on the Sportstown Property, the proposed 
townhouse complex will have over 100 units. This means that on average, there 
could be somewhere between 150-200 extra vehicles entering/exiting at 4991 
NO.5 Rd on a daily basis. There is no doubt that this extra activity will have a 
significant impact the ability of the residents who live in the '3D' area (Dewsbury, 
Deerfied and Dumont) to exit or enter their neighbourhood from NO.5 Rd. 

• Our other option is to drive along Dewsbury in the opposite direction, where it 
meets Dallyn Road, and travel over the several speed humps to arrive at another 
equally congested and deadly intersection: Dallyn and Cambie Roads. 

• In addition to increased volume on NO.5 Rd, the residents are also concerned . . 

about the number of townhouse occupants, who will park their cars on our 
already congested streets. Experience has taught us, that when Sportstown 
hosts a special event' (ie. tennis tournament) our streets are littered with the cars 
of the patrons, as no parking is permitted on NO. 5 Rd. 

• Furthermore, one only has to look at any large townhouse complex in 'this area to 
know that residents use the streets to park their extra vehicles. For example, 
along McNeely Drive, the streets are always full of parked cars on each side 
outside the townhouse complexes. While it is true that the units do come with 
garages, most people in Richmond consider the garage their basement, and 
prefer to leave their vehicles parked on the street. 
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I am wondering if the City is aware of the traffic issues that I have outlined, as it 
pertains directly to this rezoning proposal. 

The 3D residents (DeWsbury, Dumont and Deerfield) are equally concerned about: 
• the safety of the residents who will live in these townhouses which will 

undoubtedly be built beside the East-West Connector. (will there be protective 
barriers to protect units in the event of a traffic accident?) 

• the noise and the pollution that these potential residents will be exposed to, with 
their windows opening onto major highways. The sound of trucks driving by may 
be endurable for someone staying in a motel overnight, but it is hardly the ideal 
setting for families raising children. 

At the June 2011 information meeting, I inquired why single family homes were not 
being considered for this property, and I was told that no one would buy a house that is 
so close to the highways. I found this respon'se rather comical given the present real 
estate situation. Currently we have properties all over this neighbourhood being 
'rebuilt' and sold as enormous million dollar mansions which are typically adjacent to 
smaller older style homes and rundown rented houses on streets that not only lack 
sidewalks, but have ditches! It would seem that these 'affluent' folk who choose to 
purchase and live in these mega homes are not exactly discerning when it comes to 
location. However, if townhouses do go ahead, it is quite likely that young couples . 
would neither be interested in raiSing their families near a major highway. It is more 
probably that the units will be purchased and rented out as investments, to folk who 
won't really care about the trucks roaring by on the highway nearby; they will be too 
busy minding their 'grow ops' and 'drug labs' to care. 

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. I am hopeful that very soon , there will 
be another public consultation by Interface Architecture Inc. regarding their 
redevelopment proposal. 
If you have any additional information regarding this , please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 
Thank you 
Sincerely 

Marie Murtagh 
4771 Dumont Street 
Richmond BC 
V6X2Z4 
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Ms Sara Bady,l 
City Hall 
6911 No. 3 Rd. 
Richmond, BC V6Y2Cl 

RE: Rezoning Application #RZll -593406 (4991 No. 5 Rd.) 

We the undersigned are very much against the rezoning application for the Sportstown 
Complex. Developers are wanting to rezone this property to build over 100 townhouses. 
We attended a public meeting in June, 2011 and at that time expressed our concerns for 
this rezoning. This rezoning, we believe, will have a direct negative impact on our \ 
neighbourhood (Dewsbury, Deerfield, Dumont, and Dallyn). There will be a significant 
increase of vehicles .exiting and entering No.5 Road; increased congestion/parking 
problems as townhouse residents use our streets to park their additional vehicles, and 
increased noise from the highway and townhouses themselves . 

At the public meeting last June, we were told that a single parking spot would be 
available for a one bedroom townhouse. With 2 people in a townhouse, there will be 
inevitably 2 cars. The developers believed otherwise and said people would use public 
transportation. I guarantee you that with the lack of convenient bus service on No. 5 
Road, very few people will be using public transportation. Where will the second car be 
parked? Where else but on the streets of our subdivision. Also, for the 2 bedroom units, 
the parking for that unit is one car behind the other. How long before. they get tired of 
shuffling their cars ,and start to park in our subdivision? 

When there is a big event on at the Sportstown Complex, it is difficult to get in and out of 
our subdivision. Many more cars than usual are parked on Dewsbury and on both sides 
of No. 5 Road. Wbenyou try to exit our subdivision onto the main road, you are blinded 
by the parked cars and have to be ready to slam on your brakes if a car coming 
northbound·onNo. 5 Road suddenly turns the comer onto Dewsbury. There is no room 
for 2 cars to pass each other so you have to back up and that usually means all the way to 
Deerfield so you can pass one another. Now put the extra cars D:om each of the . 
townhouses onto our streets every day and we ha~e a real problem .. 

DaUyn Road bad speed bumps installed to slow down traffic and keep drivers from short
cutting through our area. Add 100 townhouses to this area and you can imagine how 
many cars will be added to the Dallyn and Dewsbury. We were also told there would be 
one exit in and out of this development and that would be on No.5 Road. Is there no 
requirement for a second exit for an emergency such as a fire? If this is the case, one 
house on Dewsbury would have to become this exit/entrance, having even more of an 
impact as an easy walkway for people parking their cars on Dewsbury and the adjacent 
roads of our subdivision. 

Sincerely, 
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May 15,2012 

Ms Sara Badyal 
City Hall 
6911 No. 3 Rd. 
Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1 

RE, RezoDingAppiication #RZU-593406 (4991 No.5 Rd.) 

We the undersigned are very much against the above rezoning application for the Sportstown 
Complex. Developers are wanting to I(!ZOne this property to build over 10"0 townhouses. We 
attended a public meeting in June, 2011 and at that time expressed our concerns for this 
rezoning. lbis rezoning, we believe, will have a direct negative impact on our neighbourhood 
(Dewsbury, Deerfield, Dumont, and Dallyn). Th~re will he a significant increase of vehicles 
exiting and entering No. 5 Road; increased congestion/parking problems as townhouse residents 
use OUf streets to park their additional vehicles, and increased noise from the highway and 
townhouses themselves. 

At the public meeting last Jlme, we were told that a single parking spot would pe available for a 
one bedroom townhouse. With 2 people in a townhouse, there will be inevitably 2 cars. The 
developers believed otherwise and said people would use public transportation. It is a guarantee 
that with the lack of convenient bus service on No.5 Road, very few people will be using public 
transportation. Where will the second car be parked? Where else but on the streets of our 
subdivision. Also, for the 2 bedroom units, the parking for that unit is one car behind the othet. 
How long before they get tired of shuffling their cars and start to pade. in our subdivision? 

When there is 8 big event being hela at the Sportstown Complex, it is difficult to get in and out 
of our subdivision. Many morc cars than usual are parked on Dewsbury and on both sides ofNo. 
5 Road, When you try to exit our subdivision onto the main road) you are blinded by the parked 
cars and have to be ready to slam on your brakes if a car travelling on No.5 Road suddenly turns 
the corner onto Dcwsbury because you can't see that car until it is right in front of you. There is 
no room for 2 cars to pass each other so you have to back up and that usually means all the way 
to Deerfield so you can pass one another. Now put the exira cars from each of the townhouses 
onto our streets every day and' we have a real problem. 

Dallyn Road had speed bumps installed to slow down traffic and keep drivers ll'Om short-cutting 
through our area. Add 100 townhouses to this area and you can imagine how many cars will be 
added to Dallyn and Dewsbury. We were also told there would be one exit in and out oftrus 
development and thilt would be on No.5 Road. Is there no requirement for a second exit for an 
emergency such as a fire? If this is the case, one' house on Dewsbury would have to become this 
exit/entrance. having even more of an impact as an easy walkway for people parking their cars 
on Dewsbury and the adjacent roads ~f our subdivision. 

t:.~~/f.?-L~ ~ 
Samuel and Noreen Roud 
4631 Deerfield Crescent 
Richmond, BC V6X 2Y 4 

Note: We would like to be informed of any future meetings re this rezoning . . 
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Ms Sara Badyal 
City Hall 
6911 No.3 Rd. 
Richmond, Be V6Y 2CI 

RE: Rezoning Application#RZ1l-593406 (4991 No. 5 Rd.) 

We the undersigned are very much against the rezoning application for the Sportstown 
Complex. Developers are wanting to rezone this property to build over 100 townhouses. 

::Ne attended a public meeting in June, 2011 and at that time expressed. our concerns for 
this rezoning. This rezoning, we believe, will have a direct negative impact on our 
neighbourhood (Dewsbury, Deerfield, Dumont, and Dallyn). There will be a significant 
increase of vehicles exiting and entering No. 5 Ro~ ,increased congestion/parking 
problems as townhouse residents use our streets to park their additional vehicles, and 
increased noise from the highway an9. townhouses thems,elves. 

At the public meeting last June,"We were told that a single parking spqt would be 
available for a one bedroom townhouse. With 2 people in a townhouse, there will be 
inevitably 2 cars. The developers believed othenvise and said people would use public 
transportation. I guarantee you that with the lack of convenient bus service on No.5 
Road, very few people will be using public transportation. Where will the second car be 
parked? Where else but on the streets of our subdivision. Also, for the 2 bedroom units, 
the parking for that unit is one car behind the other. How long before.they get tired of 
shuffling their cars and start to park in O'll[ subdivision? 

When there is a big event on at the Sportstown Complex, it is difficult to get in and out of 
our subdivision. Many more cars than usual are parked on Dewsbury and on both sides 
of No. 5 Road. When you by to exit our subdivision onto the main road, you are blinded 
by the parked cars and have to be ready to slam on your brakes if a car coming 
northbound anNo. 5 Road suddenly turns the comer onto Dewsbury. There is no room 
for 2 cars to pass each other so you have to back up and that usually means all the way to 
Deexfield so you can pass:one another. Now put the extra cars from each of the 
townhouses onto our streets every day and we have a real problem. 

Dallyn Road had speed bumps installed to slow down traffic and keep drivers from short
cutting through our area. Add 100 townhouses to this area and you can imagine how 

. many cars will be added to the Dallyn and Dewsbury. We were also told there would be 
one exit in and out of this development and that would be on No, S'Road. Is there no 
requirement for a second exit for an emergency such as a fire? If this is the case, one 

. house on Dewsbury would have to become this exit/entrance, having even more of an 
impact as an easy walkway for people parking their cars on Dewsbury and the adjacent 
roads of our subdivision. ' 

Sincerely, 
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May 15, 2012 

Ms Sara Badyal 
City Hall 
6911 No.3 Rd. 
Richmond, BC V6Y 2Cl 

RE: R ezoning Application #R Zl1-593406 (4991 No. 5 R d.) 

We the undersigned are very much against the above rezoning application for the SP011stown 
Complex. Developers are wanting to rezone this propelty to build over 100 townhouses. We 
attended a public meeting in June, 2011 and at that time expressed all! concerns for this 
rezoning. This rezoning, we believe, will have a direct negative impact on our neighbourhood 
(Dewsbul'y, Deerfield, Dumont, and Dallyn). There will be a significant increase ofvehic1es 
exiting and entering No.5 Road; increased congestion/parking problems as townhouse residents · 
use our streets to park their additional vehicles; and increased noise froll:l the highway and 
townhouses themselves. 

At the public meeting last June, we we.re told that a single parking spot would be available for a 
one bedroom townhollse. With 2 people in a townhouse, there will be inevitably 2 cars. The 
developers believed otherwise and said people would use public transportation. It is a guarantee 
that with the lack of convenient bus service on No.5 Road, very few people will be using public 
transportation. Where will the second car be parked? Where else but on the streets of our 
subdivision. Also, for the 2 bedroom units, the parking for that unit is one cal' behind the other. 
How long before they get tired of shuffling their cars and start to park in our subdivision? 

When there is a big event being held at the Sportstown Complex, it is difficult to get in aud out 
of our subdivision. Many more cars than usual arc parked on Dcwsbury and on both sides ofNo. 
S Road. When you try to exit our subdivision onto the main road, you are blinded by the _parked 
cars and have to be ready to slam on your brakes if a car travelling on No.5 Road suddenly twus 
the corner onto Dewsbury because you can't see that car until it is right in front OiYOll. There is 
no room for 2 cars to pass each other so you have to back up and that usually means all the way 
to Deerfield so you can pass one another. Now put the extra cars from each of the townhouses 
onto our streets every day and we have a real problem. 

Dallyn Road had speed bumps installed to slow down b:affic and keep drivers from ShOlt-cutting 
through our area. Add 100 townhouses to this area and you can imagine how many cars will be 
added to DaUyn and Dewsbury. We were also told iliel'e would be one exit in and out of this 
development and that would be on No. 5 Road. Is there no requirement for a second exit for an 
emergency such as a fire? If this is the case, oue house on Dewsbury would have to become this 
exit/entrance, having even more of an impact as an easy walkway for people parking their cars 
on Dew:rYje adjacent roads of our subdivision. 

Sin l~/ _ . 
- .;:sUIE'0't ~\J'{\g -,,\n\?'r4 -Kl.{yf 

A Co '11 'll~i'{ ~ e..\ldl C'.R. Rli5) \{ CD >< Q{~ 
Note: We would like to be informed of any future meetings re this rezoning. 
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Attachment 8 City of 
Richmond Rezoning Considerations 

Development Applications Division 

Address: 4991 No" 5 Road File: RZ 11-593406 

llrior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8986, the developer is required to complete the 
following: 

1. Final Adoption of OCP Amendment Bylaws 8947 and 8948. 

2. Provincial Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure Approval (MOTI). 

3. Confirmation of an agreement with MOTI to install required sOllnd barrier fencing. 

4. Submission of Community Services information for Council consideration regarding: 

• How gymnastics programming may be accommodated as part of the City's Capital pian. 

Business terms associated with lease termination in the event that the City and the property owner come to an 
agreement on terminating the lease prior to February 20 16. 

5. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant Oil title (Area A). 

6. Registration of a legal agreement on title to ensure that landscaping planted along the interface to BC Highway 9 J and 
BC Highway 99 is maintained and will not be abandoned or removed. The purpose of the landscaping is to provide 
visual screening and to mitigate noise and dust. 

7. Registration of a legal agreement on title prohibiting the conversion of the tandem parking area into habitable space. 

8. Registration of a legal agreement on title to ensure tilat all dwelling units beyond ItO m from No.5 Road are 
constructed with sprinklers for fire suppression. 

9. Registration of an aircraft noise sensitive lise covenant on title to ensure that the proposed development is designed 
and constructed in a maimer that mitigates potential aircraft noise and highway traffic noise within the proposcd 
dwelling units. Dwelling units must be designed and constructed to achieve: 

aJ CMHC "ct r ~ J I "ct" d" I h b J ; gUl e mes or mtenor nOise eve s as In lcate In t lec .art cow: 
Portions of Dwelling Units Noise Levels (decibels) 

Bedrooms 35 decibels 
Living, dining. recreation rooms 40 decibels 
Ki tchen, bathrooms, hallways, and utility rooms 45 decibels 

b) The ASHRAE 55-2004 "Thennal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy" standard for interior liv ing 
sPaces. 

I O. Participation in the City's Public Art program with on-site installation, or City acceptance of the deve loper's offer to 
vo luntarily contribute $0.75 per buildable square foot (e.g. $96,770) towards the City's Public Art program. 

11. City acceplance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $2.00 per bu ildable square foot (e.g. $258,050) 
towards the City's affordable housing strategy. 

12. City acceptance of the developer's offcr to voluntarily contribute $700,000.00 towards the City's Leisure Facilities 
Reserve Fund (Account 7721-80-000-00000-0000). 

13. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $10,000 towards a speed-reader board to be located 
on No.5 Road. 

14. The submission and processing of a Development Permit* completed to a level deemed acceptable by the Director of 
Development. 

15. Enter into a Servicing Agrecment* for the design and construction of frontage improvements and upgrades to sanitary 
and stonn sewer systems. Works include, but may not be limited to: 

a) No.5 Road frontage' improvements - removing the existing sidewalk and pouring a new 1.5 m concrete sidewalk 
at the property line, creating a grass boulevard (1.4 m +1-) between tile new sidewalk and the existing curb & 
gutter. The new sidewalk location conflicts with an existing fire hydrant & two existing poles. The fire hydrant is 
to be relocated to the new grass boulevard. The two poles are to be undergrounded. SHOULD the utility 

3646966 
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companies NOT be able to support undergrounding of these two poles, the City wi ll require the poles to be 
relocated into the grass boulevard, subject to receiving a letter from the uti lities advising of the reasons and 
GUARANTEEING the existing trees will not be sculpted to accommodate the wires. 

b) San itary sewer upgrade - construct new 200 nun diameter sanitary sewer to connect to the existing sanitary sewer 
on Dewsbury Drive (approx imately 150 m): from the SE comer of the development site, northward up 
No.5 Road to Dewsbury Drive, then west to the first manhole (manhole SMH 5377). 

c) Stann sewer u~- upgrade approximately 85 m of the ex isting stann sewer from 450 mm diameter pipe to 
the larger or900 rum or OCP size (between manholes STMH6923 and STMH6922). 

Prior to :1 Development ]'crmit· being fonvarded to the Development ]'ermit Panel for consideration, the 
developer is required to complete the following: 

1. Subm ission of a report and recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional, which demonstrates 
that the proposed dwelling units can achieve CMHC interior noise leve l standards and the interior thermal conditions 
identified below. The standard required for interior air conditioning systems and their altematives (e.g. ground source 
heat pumps, heat exchangers and acoustic ducling) is thc AS HRAE 55~2004 "Thennal Environmental Conditions for 
Human Occupancy" standard and subsequent updates as they may occur. Maximum noise levels (decibels) withi n the 
dwelling units must be as follows; 

Portions of Dwelling Units Noise Levels (decibels) 

Bedrooms 35 decibels 

living, dining , recreation rooms 40 decibels 
Kitchen, bathrooms, hallways, and ulility rooms 45 decibels 

2. Submiss ion of proof of a contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any 
on~site works conducted within the tree protection zone or tile 10 olHite trees to be retained, three (3) on-site trees to 
be relocated onsite, 39 trees in the MOTI ROW to be protected, and two (2) hedges and fi ve (5) trees on neighbouring 
residential properties to be protected. The Contract shou ld include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the 
proposed number of site monitoring inspections (no less than four (4)), and a provis ion for the Arborist to subm it a 
po~t-construction assessment report to the City for review, Tree protection fencing is to be installed on-site prior to 
any demolitioll or construction activities occurring ou-sitc. The project Arborist has recommended removal of some 
trees from neighbouring residential and MOTI properly due to poor conditioll. A tree removal permit application may 
be su bmitted to the City for cons ideration with written authorization from the owner of the property where the tree is 
located. 

3. Submit a landscaping security Letter-of-Credit in an amount based on a scaled estimate from the proj ect registered 
Landscape Architect (incl uding materials, labour & 10% cont ingency) 

]>rior to Building Permit* Issuance, the developer must complete the followin g requirements: 

I. blcorporation of features in Building Pennit (BP) plans as determined via the Rezoning andlor Development Permit 
processes regarding: tree protection, convertible units, aging in place, sllstai nsbility, fire suppression sprinkler 
systems, private on-site hydrants, and opportunities for fire trucks to tum around onsile. 

2. Submiss ion of reports with rccommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional and incorporation of 
the identified acoustic and thermal measures in Building Pemlit (BP) plans. 

3. Subm iss ion of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Division. Management 
Plan shall include location for parking fo r services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any lane closures, and 
proper construction traffic con trols as per T raffic Control Man ua l for works on Roadways (by M inistry of 
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570. 

4. If applicab le, paymen t of latecomer agreement charges assoc iated with eligib le latecomer works. 

36-46966 
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S. Obtain a Buildi ng Penuit CSP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily 
occupy a public street, the a ir space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and associated 
fees may be requi red as part of the Building Pennit. For additional infonnation, contact the Buildi ng Approval s 
Division at 604-276-4285. 

Note: 

• 
• 

This requires a separate application. 

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants 
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Seclion 2 19 of the Land Title Act. 

All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is 
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the 
Director of Development determines otherv.rise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate 
bylaw. 

The preceding agreements sha ll provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, leuers of 
credit and withholding penn its, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a 
form and contellt satisfactory to .the Director of Development. 

• Additional legal agreements, as detennined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Pennit(s), 
and/or Building Pennit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Eng ineering may be required including, but not limited to, site 
investigation, test ing, monitoring, site preparation, de·watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, 
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlemcnt, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance 10 City and 
privatc uti lity infrastructure. 

Signed Date 

""'" 
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City of 
Richmond 

Development Application Data Sheet 
Development Applications Division 

RZ 11-593406 Attachment D 

Address: 4991 No. 5 Road 

Applicant: Interface Architecture Inc. 

Owner: Sportstown Be Operations Ltd. Unknown 

Site Size (m2
): Approximately 19,945 m2 No change 

Land Uses: Commercial Sports Facility Multi·Family Residential 

OCP Designation: Commercial Neighbourhood Residential 

Area Plan Des ignation: School/Park Institutional Residential 

Zoning: School & Institutional Use (51) Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2) 

Number of Units: Commercial Sports Facility Complex 108 townhouses 

Aircraft Noise Sensitive 
Complies 

Development Policy : 

Max. 40% 38.5% None 

Front Yard (No. 5 Road) Min. 6m 42.5 m None 
Interior Side Yard (North) Min. 3m 3.2 m None 
Exterior Side Yard (South) Min. Sm 2.3 m to 10.9 m 3.7 m reduction at 

Building 22 only 
Rear Yard (West) Min.3m 2.2 m to 34.0 m 0.8 m reduction at 

I 

Height Max. 12 m (3 storeys) 11.65 m (3 storey) None 

Lot Size: 
Min. 30 m 64m (average) 

None 

Resident 216 216 
Visitor 22 27 None 
(Accessible) (5) (5) 

Tandem Parking Spaces: Max. 50% 30% increase 

Small Car Parking Spaces: Max. 50% 4.5% (11 spaces) None 

Amenity Space -Indoor: Min. 100 m2 110 m2 None 

Amenity Space - Outdoor: 648 ml 894 m~ None 
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City of 
Richmond 

To: Plann ing Committee 

From: Gregg Wheeler 
Manager, Sports and Community Events 

Dave Semple 
General Manager, Community Services 

Attachment E 

Memorandum 
Community Services Department 

Recreation Services 

Date: October 15,2013 

File: 08-4430-01/2013-VoI01 

Re: Planning Committee Referral: Impact on Closure of Sportstown Re Loss of Private 
Recreational Facilities in Richmond I 

Bacl{ground 
At Planning Committee all January 22. 2013 an application for 1'e~zoning of the propelty a14991 
No.5 Rd. (known as SPOltstown) was presented. Staff received a three~part referral. This memo 
addresses c) . .. examine the potential implications that the loss a/the existing on-sUe private 
recreation/acility would have on the City's recreation/acUity invent01Y and its user groups." 

Existing Use of the Facility 
Sportstown is a commercial recreation complex that contains a for -profit indoor soccer and 
tennis faci lity along with a licensed restaurant and pro shop. In addition, the City of Richmond 
leases space within the complex for Richmond Gymnastics and Richmond Rod and Gun Club to 
operate their not-far-profit clubs. The original facility, Westem Indoor Tennis, opened in 1972 
and was purchased by the current owners in 2000. In 201 1 the City exercised its option to extend 
the lease untii2016. There is no fUlther option to renew. 

Tennis Facility 
The tennis facility at SPOltstown consists of five indoor courts with approximately 100 members. 
Of these members, according to Sportstown records, approximately 33 are residents of 
Richmond. The facility is open 7 days a week. The privately owned and operated Elite Tennis 
Academy uses the facility for their youth and adult instructional programs. 

Richmond is also served by foul' other publicly accessible indoor tennis facilities. The River 
Club at the south end of No. 5 Road has four indoor courts for its members. There are foul' 
indoor courts as part of the Steve Nash Club located on St Edwards Drive. The Stevestoll 
Community Centre has three indoor courts located behind the Steveston Community Centre. 
The Richmond Tennis Club, located on Gilbert Road, and has tluee courts in their tcrutis bubble 
that are in operation for six months each year during the winter season. These four facilities 
combined offer Richmond residents a total 14 indoor courts that can either be booked for one
time bookings 01' as pad of a yearly membership package. The City ofRiclunond's 40 outdoor 
public termis courts are located throughout the city and provide residents with access to telmis 

3%3175 
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October 15,2013 - 2 -

close to their residence. Staff is not aware of issues related to participants not haYing access to 
courts due to demand exceeding available courts. 

Sportstown's 100 tennis members can be accommodated at one of Richmond's other indoor 
public tennis facilities, or at existing facilities in the communities they reside in. Each of the 
fou r facilities presently has space for either pay as you go or yearly tennis memberships within 
the indoor tennis market. 

Indoor SOCCCI' Facility 
Sportstown has three 9,900 square foot indoor soccer pads each with artificial tUiflocated 
underneath an air supported bubble along with an arena style al1ificiai turf pitch that is 
approximately 15,000 square feet in size. The four soccer pitches arc primarily used for adult 
league play combined with TSS Soccer Academy programs. 

Riclunond Youth Soccer Association no longer reots or requires space from SportstOWll for any 
of their programs. The avai lability of seven City of Richmond provided artificial turffields 
allows the association to run their own development program on a year round basis. These fields 
total 500,000 square feet of space and are located across the city including one in King George 
Park, within half a kilometre of SPOItstown. Richmond YOUtll Soccer uses approximately 12 
hours a week of court time for futsal at the Richmond Olympic Oval as pat1 of their athlete 
development program. 

Sportstown's artificial turf fields are also occasionally used on a seasonal basis by other sport 
organizations for off-season training. 

Sp0l1stown presently offers an adult recreation small-sided soccer league. This year there are 
approximately 700 participants signed up according to their registration for their league with 
about 80% of participants residing outside of Richmond. The Richmond Olympic Oval hosts 
two adult co-ed indoor leagues thereby providing individuals with indoor soccer ojltions for 
recreational play. There are other leagues and facilities within the lower mainland, along with 
the Oval, that have different levels of capflcity to accommodate adult recreational soccer 
pat1icipants. 

R od and GUll Club 
Sportstown currently leases 13268 sq. ft. of space to the City 3745 sq.ft. which is a mezzanine 
area used for a shared air pistol and archery range by the Richmond Rod and Gun Club. The club 
has mostly an adult membership and is aware that the lease expires in February of2016. It has 
purchased property on Mitchell Island to meet its program needs. The City r0-7..ol1ed the property 
in December 2009 to permit a shooting facility. Staff are cun·ently in discussions with the club 
executive about moving the project forward considering the pending lease expiration. 

Richmond Gymnas tics Associatio n 
The gymnastics association is in a different situation. The association serves almost a totally 
youth based membership and is the one publicly sUPP0l1ed gymnastics program provided in 
Richmond. The City leased space for gymnastics in Sportstown in 2001 to replace the RCA 
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Forum, to ensure the continuity of the broad based community program. The need for space 
continues. Riclul10nd Gymnastics Association has a substantial recreational program as well as a 
successful competitive stream. The facility at Sportstown however, is outdated and not in a 
particularly accessible area of Richmond. Staff arc currently working on options for the 
Association; including leasing a more suitable space and othel'joiot location options. The 
Association has been working with staff and are aware of the need to complete this work prior to 
the lease expiry in February of2016. 

Conclusion 
The closure of the facility willl'equire Sportstown's existing tennis and adult indoor soccer 
participants to find alternatives within and outside ofRiclunond. Each of the other four public 
tcnnis facilities has capacity to accommodate Sporlstown's existing teIUlis members. 
Spo11stown's 700 regionally based adult indoor soccer participants will have to find alternatives 
at either the Richmond Olympic Oval or outside of Richmond. Richmond Youth Soccer will not 
be affected by the closure of Sportstown as they presently do not rent space within the facility or 
contract TSS to provide any athlete development programming services for them. 

The end of the lease in February 2016 sets a date for whieh aitcl1lative locations must be secured 
for the Richmond Rod and Gun Club and the Richmond Gymnastics Association to continue 
their programs. 

Gregg Wheeler 
Manager, Sports and Community Events 
(604-244-1274) 

pc: SMT 
Wayne Craig, Director of Development 

Semple 
eral Manager, Community Services 

04-233-3350) 
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Attachment F 
City of 
Richmond 

Rezoning Considerations 
Development Applications Division 

6911 NO.3 Road, Richmond, Be V6Y 2C1 

Address: 4991 No, 5 Road File No,: RZ 11 -593406 

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 8986, the developer is 
required to complete the foJlowing: 

1. Final Adoption ofOCP Amendment Bylaws 8947 and 8948. 

2. Provincial Ministry of Transportalion & Infrastructure Approval (MOTQ. 

3. Confirmation of an agreement with MOTI to install required sound barrier fencing. 

4. Submission of Community Services information for Counc il cons ideration regarding: 

How gymnastics programming may be accommodated as part of the City's Cap ita l plan. 

Business teons associated with lease tennination in the event that the City and the property owner come to an 
agreement on terminating the lease prior to February, 2016. 

5. Registration of a flood indemn ity covenant on title (Area A). 

6. Registration of a legal agreement on Ti tle to ensure thallandscaping planted along the interface to BC Highway 91 
and BC Highway 99 is maintained and will not be abandoned or removed . The purpose of the landscaping is to 
provide visual screening and to mitigate noise and dust. 

7. Registration of a legal agreement on Title prohibiting the conversion ofthe tandem parking area into habitable space. 

8. Registration of a lega l agreement on Title to ensure that all dwelling units beyond 110 III from No.5 Road are 
constructed with sprinklers for fire suppression. 

9. Registration of a legal agreement on Title identiJYing that the proposed deve lopment must be designed and 
constructed in a manner that mitigates potential aircraft noise and highway traffic noise impact to the proposed 
dwelling units. Dwelling units must be des igned and constructed to ach ieve: 

aJ CMHC 'd r ~' I I'd' d' lh h rt b I ; gU I e mes or mtenor nOise eve s as 111 Icate In ec a eow: 
Portions of Dwelling Units Noise Levels (decibels) 

Bedrooms 35 decibels 
Living, dining, recreation rooms 40 decibels 
Kitchen, bathrooms, hallways, and utility rooms 45 decibels 

b) The ASHRAE 55-2004 "Thennal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy" standard for interior living 
spaces. 

10. Participation in the City's Public Art program with on-s ite installation, or City acceptance of the developer's offer to 
voluntarily contribute $0.75 per bui ldable square foot (e.g. $104,663) towards the City's Public Art program. 

II. C ity acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $2.00 per bui ldable square foot (e.g. $279,10 I) 
towards the City's affordable housing strategy. 

12. C ity acceptance ofllie developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $1,000,000.00 towards the City's Leisure Faci li ties 
Reserve Fund (Account 7721-80-000-00000-0000). 

13. C ity acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $1 0,000 towards a speed-reader board to be locatcd 
on No.5 Road. 

14. The submission and processing of a Development Penn it· completed to a level deemed acceptable by the Director of 
Development. 

15. Enter into a Servicing Agreement· fo r the design and construction offrontage improvements and upgrades to sanitary 
and stonn sewer systems. Works include, but may not be limited to: 

Initial : __ _ 
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a) No.5 Road frontage improvements - removing the existing sidewalk and pouring a new \.5 III concrete sidewalk 
at the property line, creating a grass boulevard (1.4 m +/~) between the new sidewalk and the existing curb & 
gutter. The new sidewalk location conflict's with an ex isting flre hydrant & two existing poles. The fire hydrant 
is to be relocated to the new grass bou levard. The two poles arc to be undergroundcd. Should the utility 
companies not be able to support undergrounding of these two poles, the City will requi re the poles to be 
relocated into the grass boulevard, subject to receiving a letter from the utilit ies advising oflhe reasons and 
guaranteeing the existing trees will not be sculpted to accommodate the wires. 

b) Sanitary sewer upgrade - construct new 200 mm diameter sanitary sewer to conncct to the existing sanit11)' sewer 
on Dewsbury Drive (approximately 150 m): from the SE comer of the development site, northward up 
No.5 Road to Dewsbury Drive, then west to the fi rst manho le (manhole SMH 5377). 

e) Stonn sewer upgrade - upgrade approximately 85 III of the existing stonn sewer from 450 mm diameter pipe to 
the larger of900 mm or oep size (between manholes STMH6923 and STMH6922). 

Prior to a Development Permit- being fonvarded to the Development Permit Panel for consideration, the 
develope.' is r equired to: 
1. Submiss ion of a report and recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional, which demonstrates 

that the proposed dwelling units can achieve tbe interior noise levels and interior thennal conditions identi fied below. 
The standard required for air conditioning systems and their a lternatives (e.g. ground source heat pumps, heat 
exchangers and acoustic ducling) is the ASHRAE 55-2004 "Thermal Environmenta l Conditions for Human 
Occupancy" standard and subsequent updates as they may occur. Maximum interior noise levels (decibels) within the 
dwelli ng units mllst achieve CM.HC standards follows: 

Portions of Dwelling Units Noise Levels (deCibels) 

Bedrooms 35 decibels 

Living, dining, recreation rooms 40 decibels 

Kitchen, bathrooms, hallways, and utility rooms 45 decibels 

2. Submission of proof of a contract entered IOto between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any 
on-site works conducted within the tree protection zone of the 10 on-site trees to be retai ned, three (3) on-site trees to 
be relocated onsite, 39 trees in the MOTI ROW to be prolccted, and two (2) hedges and five (5) trees on neighbouring 
residential properties to be protected. The Contract should include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the 
proposed number of site monitoring inspections (no less than four (4»), and a provision fo r the Arborist to submit a 
post-construction assessment report to the City for review. Tree protection fenc ing is to be instal led on-site prior to 
any demolition or construction activities occurring on-site. The project Arborist has recommended removal of some 
trees from neighbouring residential and MOTI property due to poor condition. A tree removal permit application may 
be submitted to the City for consideration with written authori7..ation from the owner of the property where the tree is 
located. 

3. Submit a landscaping security Letter-of-Credit in an amount based on a sealed estimate from the project registered 
Landscape Architect ( including materials, labour & 10% contingency). 

"Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the devclopcr must complete the following requirements: 
1. fncorpo ration of features in Building Pennit (BP) plans as determined via the Rezoning andlor Development Pemlit 

processes regarding: tree protection, convertibl e units, agi ng in place, sustainabi lity, fire suppression sprinkler 
systems, private on-site hydrants, and opportunities for fire trucks to tum around onsite. 

2. Submiss ion of reports with recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional and incorporation of 
the identified acoustic and thermal measures in Building Permit (BP) plans. 

3. Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Division. Management 
Plan shall include location for parking fo r services, deliveries, workers, load ing, application for any lane closures, and 
proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of 
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regu lation Section Ol570. 

4. If applicable, payment of latecomer agreement charges associated with eligible latecomer works. 

Initial: __ _ 
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5. Obtain a Building Permit (SP) fo r any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily 
occupy a public street, the air space above a pub li c street, or any part thereof, additional City approva ls and associated 
fees may be required as part of the Building Penuit. For additiona l infonnation, contact the Building Approvals 
Division at 604~276-4285 . 

Note: 

• 
• 

This requires a separate application. 

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants 
oftbe property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act. 

All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is 
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the 
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate 
bylaw. 

The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of 
credit and withholding pennits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a 
form and contem satisfactory to the Director of Development. 

• Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Pennit(s), 
and/or Building Pelmit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but nOI limited to, s ite 
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, 
ground densificat ion or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and 
private utility infrastructure. 

• Applicants for aU City Pennits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife ACl and Federal 
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance ofbolh birds and their nests. Issuance 
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends 
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured 
to perfonn a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation. 

Signed Date 
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City of 
Richmond Bylaw 8947 

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 
Amendment Bylaw 8947 (RZ 11 -593406) 

4991 No. 5 Road 

The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

1. Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 is amended by repealing the existing land 
use designation in Attaclunent I to Schedule I (City of Riclunond 2041 OCP Land Use 
Map) thereof of the following area and by designating it "Neighbourhood Residential". 

P.W. 006-160·859 
Lot 63 Except: Part on Statutory Right of Way Plan 76785; Section 36 Block 5 North Range 
6 West New Westminster District Plan 41571 

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, 
Amendment Bylaw 8947". 

FIRST READING 

PUBLIC HEARING 

SECOND READING 

THIRD READING 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED 

ADOPTED 

MAYOR 

3671 ]94 

OCT 28 2013 

CORPORATE OFFICER 

CtTYOF 
RICHMOND 

APPR ED 

APPROVED 
by Manager ell' 
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City of 
Richmond Bylaw 8948 

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100 
Amendment Bylaw 8948 (RZ 11-593406) 

4991 No.5 Road 

The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

1. Ricrunond Official CommWlity Plan Bylaw 7100 is amended by repealing the existing land 
use designation in Schedule 2.11B (East Cambie Area Plan Land Use Map) thereof of the 
following area and by designating it "Residential". 

P.l.D. 006-160·859 
Lot 63 Except Part on Statutory Right of Way Plan 76785; Section 36 Block 5 North Range 
6 West New Weshninster District Plan 41571 

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "llichmond Official Community Plan ByJaw 7100, 
Amendment Bylaw 8948". 

FIRST READING 

PUBLIC HEARlNG 

SECOND READING 

THIRD READING 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED 

ADOPTED 

MAYOR 

3734437 v2 

OCT 28 1013 

CORPORATE OFFICER 

CITY OF 
RICHMOND 

APPR 0 

APPROVED 
by M.nagcr ;:eer 
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City of 
Richmond 

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 
Amendment Bylaw 8986 (RZ 11 -593406) 

4991 No. 5 Road 

Bylaw 8986 

The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

I. The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and fOtTIls part of Richmond 
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the 
following area and by designating it "MEDIUM DENSITY T OWNHOUSES (RT M2)". 

P.I.D.006·160·859 
Lot 63 Except: Part on Statutory Right of Way Plan 76785; Section 36 Block 5 North Range 
6 West New Westminster District Plan 41571 

2. TillS Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 8986". 

FIRST READING 

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON 

SECOND READING 

THIRD READING 

OTHER CONDITIONS SATISFIED 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE APPROVAL 

ADOPTED 

MAYOR 

3989209 

OCT 2 8 2013 

CORPORATE OFFICER 

CITY OF 
RICHMOND 

APPROVED 

" !S /L. 
APPROVED 
by Director ;:£0' 
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